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September 22, 2011 
 
Minutes of the regular Water & Sewer Commission meeting, Melvin Coffelt called the meeting to order 
and all commissioners are present. The first order of business is the review of the August minutes, Robert 
Anderson made a motion to approve the minutes, and Jane Birmingham 2nd the motion, all were in favor. 
Next the commissioners reviewed the August Financial report, Robert said, according to the balance 
figures we are running about a month ahead. Jeff Coffelt explained, the numbers reflect the Bella Vista 
Toll Road money coming into our general revenue account and then going right back out, Robert made a 
motion accepting the financial report and Jane 2nd the motion, all were in favor. 
 
Old Business 
Jeff reported on the Bella Vista Toll Road project, starting tomorrow he will be putting together a punch 
list for the contractor. There will be several upcoming Change Orders, one for the bedding under the water 
mains, a Change Order for the length of a few service lines and a Change Order will be needed for pasture 
restoration. According to the construction contract, the bid calls for BB&B to purchase meters from 
CWSD, however we have chosen to install the meters ourselves. 
 
Highway 102 project, Jeff spoke with Patrick Holley today, CWSD still has not gotten reimbursed from 
the State the $125,000 we have already paid Engineering Services, Inc. on this project, he said hopefully 
we’ll get the reimbursement within the next week or two. There have been a few easement holdouts, Wal-
Mart wants to see a copy of the waterline plans, McDonalds is trying to keep the construction from 
interrupting the flow of the restaurant traffic, the Farrar’s easement is good, and Jeff Kuhlman is fine with 
his easement, with the exception of a comment he noted on the easement when he signed it “No 
construction in or on his parking lot during tax season, Dec 31 - May 31.” Both Raymond Allen and 
Daryl Meeks continue to hash out future Right of Way locations with the State. The Allen property at one 
time was to be included in the Liberty Heights Sub-Division, across their land lays an old railroad 
easement, the Allen’s would like to exchange the old railroad easement, that is in the City of Centerton’s 
name, for a newly acquired easement for the Highway 102 project, Raymond Allen would like to swap 
easement for easement. Jeff recommended the commissioners follow through with this action; Centerton 
Water will have to go before the City Council since they are the owners of the railroad easement. Melvin 
said the Allen’s attorney’s probably found the old easement when the Allen’s were drawing out the details 
of their Trusts. Robert then made a motion to get whatever documentation we need from the city to 
prepare for the trading of the railroad easement for the Highway 102 project easement on Raymond and 
Zula Allen property, Jane 2nd the motion and all were in favor.  
 
Howard Slinkard reported that March 7th & 8th will be our Hearing date for Discovery and issuing our 
witness list. Howard said both of our previous FTN stream studies confirm McKissic creek is not a losing 
stream. Several years ago Randy Mathes wrote Joe Chappell a letter stating McKissic creek was not a 
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losing stream. Howard said if it’s not a losing stream then they’ve got to give us a permit and go on, right 
now we are spending a lot of time and money to have a 3rd and final stream study, we should ask ADEQ to 
split the cost with us. Jeff said, we need to set the methodology, by specifying how many testing sights 
and how many samples will be taken- everything should be understood right up front. Robert made a 
motion; subject to agreement with other agencies, we initiate Engineering Services, Inc to begin arranging 
another McKissic creek stream study, Jane 2nd the motion, all commissioners were in favor. Melvin asked 
Howard if he wanted to hire a Little Rock attorney to help him out, Howard said, we’ll see I’ve gone to 
trial many times before. 
 
Melvin asked the Mayor if he had anything to discuss with the commission, he did not. 
 
Melvin made motion to adjourn and Robert 2nd the motion, and all were in favor. 


